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How. VV. A. ilOTHERWELL, M.L.A.,

Commissioner of AgncuUure.

Sib,—
, .

I have the honour to aubmit Bulletin No. 7 of the genes iMued

by this department, entitled "Weeds of the Fami and Ranch," being a

revision of Bulletins Nos. 7 and 10, "Plants Injurious to 8tock" and

"Hints for the Grain Grower," of the North-West Territorial series.

The illustrations are the same a^ have apiicnred in former edition*

of tho above mentioned bulletins, the small fipires with the exception

of poverty weed and sweet prass beinff duplicates of those used in

Britton ABrown's Flora, by permission of the proprietors of that work.

A number have appeared in bulletins of the Ontario Apicultural

College, the Central Experimental Farm and other publications, while

shepherd's purse, tansy mustard, Russian pigweed, blue bur, whitlow

grass and the coloured plate are from drawings by Norman Criddle, of

Aweme, Man., the last mentioned drawing having been presented to

the department by Dr. .Tames Fletcher, of Ottawa, who has taken such

a keen interest in the campaign against weeds.

Brief directions are given for preventing injury to crops by

insects, gophers, smut and potato scab.

I have the honour to be. Sir,

Your obedient servant,

T. N. WlI.LINO,

Chief Inspector of Weeds.

Depaktmknt ok AoRiri'i.TrRE, Eeqina, July, lOOS.

r '



PREPARATION OF THE SOIL FOR A
GRAIN CROP.

^B"A»"«o—The fiHt step, after tiie aelection of the land, in tho
production of a grain crop » tho breaking of the tod, and a great dealdepend* on bow this la don.-. I'rairio land hag given b.Ht r.'Hiilt« wh«n
ploiighed in June, with a ahare 12 or more inchea in width, as shallow
aa the nature of tho surface will permit of clean work being done which
18 usually nbout three inches, and reploughed in the name direction a
little deeper, or backset as it is termed, about six weeks later, by which
time the sod should bo well rotted. After backsetting a good seed bedmay be prepared with the disc harrow and the land is then ready for
•eeding in the spring.

It will pay well to break no more than can be done properly and
worked thoroughly. When the land is broken very early in the «eas..ii
much of the vegetation i« not killed but accommodates itself to changed
conditions and cmtinues to grow, but when ploughing is done after
growth has advanced a little most of the herbage will be killed. The
rotting of the sod will be greatly helped and facilitated l>y discing,
smoothing down with a i.Ianker, or by rolling after breaking in order to
pack the soil closely so as to retain moisture, which, with heat, is neces-
•ary to induce fermentation for the breaking down of the vegt^blo
matter and mellowing of the soil. Late breaking is apt to dry out too
much to allow the vegetation to rot, and this is also true of the sod
when set up on edge or in kinks.

Where land is slightly scrubby it is not advisable to attempt the
backsetting method but rather to set the plough deep enough to cutt
bel »w the crown of the root and also furnish soil enou^ to form a s«'e<l

bed when well disced. If backsetting were done the scrub would inter-
- "-'h seeding operations.

^

ONI) Cuop.—After the first crop has been taken there is no
'''> t if the land were summer-fallowed it would tend greatly

d the elimination of the roots of rose bushes, snowberry and other
perennial native growths, but the average settler is desirous of quick
returns from his work and consequently sows again with n drill after
burning the stubble in the spring. This system usually results in a
good crop where the soil is heavy, but if the soil is light it is better to
cultivate before sowing, and in any case should be summer-fallowed
before being again cropped.

Fall Plouoiiino should only be practised when there is abundant
moisture in the soil and the plough should be followed closely by tho
drag harrows leaving the land in shape for spring seeding.

Summer-Fallow.—The bare summer-fallow is considered essen-
tial by the most successful grain growers in Saskatchewan and many
parts of Manitoba. Its ^--irposes are many, the most important being
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the ttoring or Mving of moiature from one .v«'«r to the next for the

production of a full crop in dry «tMon% when tho ruinfall would other

wiio be iiiaulfacient. Another :c«ion it that it givtu an opportunity

and i* the moan* of dcntroying the imtn?n>»« \vee<U which aprcad aj>

rapidly and rob the noil of inoiaturo and f.'rtility. It pemiita alao of a

larger area of land being made ready for aoeding at it ia done at a

time wh«m other work ia not preaaing. On the well managed wheat

farm one third at leaat of the land iinder cultivation ia aummer-fal-

lowed each year. The followinp; extrai; from the Report of Exp I-

menUl Farma for 1901 girea the experience gained at the Indian Head

Farm. It will be aeen that Mr. Mackay apeaks emphatically in favour

of the aummer-fallow properly conducted

:

"It ia »ery cratKyiiii to know that throughout the Tarrttortaa aummar

fallowing la raptdir bMomlng ganaral. No mattar whara tanning la earriM

on. tha farroora raallia that to ba aura of a crop they muat prepare » P«»J»J«n

of their land the year before the crop la grown, and apart from »•'•»»•

of the atored moiature. there la the Ineatlmable advantage of keeping weed*

from over-running the farm. j.„„„..,.t«M
The true worth of properly pri«pnred fallowa was clparly deroonatraiefl

In the aeaaon of 1»00 In evfry grain growing district of AaeJnIbola. ana

although the aeaaon Juat paat haa been an extraordinary one. the cropa

grown on fallow* were, In every caee, the hsavleat producera.

It haa been ob erved In Alberta and Sfcakatchewan that the land to be

fallowed la not, »« a rule, ic iched until the weeda are full grown and In

many ca.ie« bearing fully matured aeed. It la then ploughed.

By thla method, which, no doubt, aavea work at the tlm*" the very

object of a aumnier-fallow la defeated. In the flrtt place moisture la not

coneatved becauae the land hai been pumped dry by the heavy growth of

weeds: and. secondly. Instead of using the summer-fallow as a means or

eradicating weeds, a foundation Is laid for years of labour and expensi- by

the myriads of foul needs turned under. »v„.™,.w
As has been pointed out In my pievlou; reports, early and thorough

work on the fallows Is abaolutely necessary to aucceaa. and I here repeat the

methods and results of taata carried on for aome yeara paat.

Firitt .Vrfftorf—Ploughed deep (6 to 8 inches) before last of .June: sur-

face cultivated during the growing aeaaon. and Just before or Immediately

after harvest ploughed r, or fi Inrheg deep.

Bmu»-Too miirli late growl I, If aeaaon wna at all wet; grain late In

ripening, and a larjip crop of weeds If the grain was In any way Injured by

wlnda.

Seroiirf .Ucf/iorf—Ploughed shallow (3 Inches deep) before the last of

June: surface cultivated during thi growing season, and ploughed shallow

(3 to 4 Inches deep) In the autumn.
Re»u»—Poor crop In a dry year; medium crop In a wet year. Not aum-

clently stirred to enable soil to retain the moiature.

Third .IfpJftoif—PlouKhed shallow CI Inches) before the laat of June;

surface cultivated during the growing «e,iBon, and ploughed deep (7 or 8

Inches) In the autumn.
Rmm/<—Soil too loose anil does not retain moisture. Crop light and

weedy In a dry year.

Foxirth JlfWhorf—Plouuhed deep (7 to 8 Inchea) before the last of June;

surface cultivated during the growing season.
.. » . w

;f„„»_SulBclent moisture conserved for a dry year and not too mucn

for a wet one. Few or no weeds, as all the seeds near the aurface have

(Terminated and been killed. Surface soil apt to blow more readily than

when either of the other methods are followed. For the past fourteen years

the beat, aafeat and cleanest grnln has been grown on fallow worked in tnia

way and the method la therefore recommended.
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i.ir. -l?::p:e^;w'^7u^r»l;'^•h?,/^ •is:.'"".*'" •»' •'

that «.»»« b. too Wbe tly liiCld iJi,'S«"'""""«
'"• •»"• '• • »•««««•

I. th. *.ii ,„., ,0,. n','L'^?iiii"^s;,5rrh°;i::"..'°
'•''"'''*•' •''•^^

It may bo well to p<..nt out that the Urrow i. ,no.t effective whanu«H .mtnediately after or «t tlu- tin.o of ploughing for .u,nme,!f.llow" !'•" '^'' -/»'«" T"'
""""y ""•'• ••v<-r. thu. tiping to retain th^mo^turc and «l.o l.av ng the l„„.| i„ « U-ttor condi'tioj for offwtiJj

out thw Idea lH.for.. leaving th,- fi.-l,! at night harrow what they fc.rfploughed during the .lay. „,h..r. attaeh a ..etion of ,he harrow., behindthe plough and thus 1...*,. no time.
"^'nuu

e,.bivI»;^"Vr"~
*'""' '""""' '"'^ '-""" ''''"^*" »" ''^ J^"ve<l from

ciiltnat on of flio growing .-rop. not „nly »n « means of dw.troyinK
weed., but a. a lueanH of pn-v.-nting „«, rapid evaporation of the
moiHt.iro from the soil. For thi- purpose a .-peeial implemeut knownu the woe,ler Iiuh Im-cu in u.o ...vrral .year, and is very highly recom-
mended, l.iif g.md work has I,,.,.,, -lone with an ordinary light drag
harrow or what u iK-ttor a lian-ow in which the teeth mav be Moped
tackw-ard. a little. The following wa« writtei, in lOOO" by Dr. J.
rletcher about the use of this implciiiont:

.. .vP/J,"""'^'"""""."'
*''''•''"••• '"»" the dry roxlon. of the Wwt I eoniiderau event of enormous Importance lo all grain grower*. During the D««t nvinimmem I have hnd exceptional opportunltlrs. In driving through Manitoba

?hc b«t Z''^''^'Tr,\l''[l^"'}'\'" '""^""f
»"" -el„g",;i. fa°m«''of'"«Jl°'of

nlL,^l i ", '"tu^V*'- '" •"*"y "'•"'''''
' "«" """ "'-n who make a

th»L wil/.; h"k*"" I**"- V""."
•*•* lntro<Iuctlon of the varlou. weedera

IfwtTv. with Xr.rn " '.?, "/ "" T"' -"""n'rlslng ,ettler«. and almoataiwaya with derided Hatlnfaction. So much waH thU tho cane that lait

«li^f
*''^.'""' '''"'°»''; "' them wero nhlpped Into Manitoba by Implement

were n„» .Til!,
""'""'"

l'
""•'•

Ir"^""' ^"'' "" *^' »'"' '«'<' that the Weeded,were not uned «> much as would ordinarily have been the caw. Prom what
n,„Sr T" "! *'"''^ Implement.s. particularly at the In.llun Head and
»ho ,K .'"n'Tl"''^.''!?'

^^"•"'- "'"' ""'" ''•"'* ' """w t° l>« the condition of

!fc-
^''"t fields of Manitoba and the North-West Territories with regard tothe annual weedj. I am convinced that there Ik more to be hoped for In fl^e

m«.,?' 'li%°'
'*""" Implements after the g-,|n Is up than from any other

rrX«„* ,1 f
^UBRP'^/'"'! for cleaning lands infested by Puch aggressive andpersistent agricultural posts as ^tink weed and the different kinds of mu^

;!L K- "^r V "'. '^^.^\ "eedllngs growing among grain crops. Weedera

??on, %ThJ?- '.^'ki'^""?'
''"' 7^^!} *"* '^'*'""' advantage to a grain cropfrom the time the blade Is an Inch high until the plants have shot up 6or 8 incneH. *^

».™.?J1*. ".'w'M..'''*''"*"* ^ nplalnu made against weeders by western

•n^r. IV I !!?"'' 7''^!; *"" """"'' " "trip of the crop at a time, but byuniting two of these Implements and covering 24 feet at once, n man hasgone over nearly 50 acres In a day. The two weeders were fastenPd together
witli a rope, and the horses were kept apart b/ a stick between the halters
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ru whMt l» lh« U14» tkiM trMla4 had bMn eHUt*M«4 twin attwr tt was

tour iMkw kith. uU It WM 'taM. m ba« bMs fm»4 ky masy oik.ro to b.

tiM aaaa. aid aa I kava mymU frt^aatlr M«a, Ikal if proparly itMd wk*a
tha waMia ara vary anall naarly ail waada eaa ka 4aatro)rr.i. On July t Ilk

tka wkaat ikua cttUlfBltd w,* 4 (aat klfk aa4 alaalr In ka^. Tfca Md waa

»• aaraa ot tka era! arop attar nunmar-raliowta*. It ylaldad >• biwkali,

wklla a larfl* Mid tkal wa tkovibt did not ra^ulra tka waadar ylr dad ooly

IT bttakala. Mr. Mackay, at Indian Haad, kaa tka craalaat eoaSdattea inm-

Ikia la tkaaa impiaBaBta."
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SBBDS AND SEEDING.

««nd .„.! of i«H| vi,2;;
'^" ""•"' -'^" "" --' •'«>»W »« 1 '«•»?.

• fairly accurate indirBtion of .h.. t^rvonUaoof IZtHI •

MHH .,t lew qualify :mh\ « ^nat-r .|UBntity niUHt \x> •«,«„,

CiiAKOE OF SE«D.-There >a an idea, more prevalent tome rear.
.«.. r'an now. that l^-ter crops ,„ay 1. ^^..ml by pn" S^TfS^dutanc... or in other worda -ehunging wed." .Vo doubt srlin «ow^ hJjomo farmer- doea "run out." but ,hi. i, .1 ... to .hiSe^; *SnV
>t u UMd if only the In^st ... «eloct,Hl and «.wn each year on oroDerirprepared land, free of mn^U and smut.

pwpertj

«er .?I''nI!^T,?;'
Sow.-Thn u«ual quantity gown i<. wheat H/o buaheUper acre, oat, 21/2 m-heU, barley 2 bu. hel.. It haa 1 < f and tZt .

be aaid of deep sowing, but m a 'vry dry seas, n the d > sown naingivea best results. Various stylos ,.f .IrilH are „. ;, some^bdrffiiradapted to certain soils than others.
*

at In^dlan'HJfV ''""^
"''"ft '"

'

'' " ^''"^ '^ «'«^' y««". 1892-9,at Indian Head Experimental Farm on summer-fallowed clav loamThe wheat used was Red Fife and was sown on the 27th of April-

2 Inches deep—leaat yield per acre
3 •• («

1 bushel •• ••

1% ••

IH "
Hoe drill >•

Press drill

Bush. Bush. Buah.
IB Kreatest 45 average 34.47
18
14.3
11.4
1».2
1760
18.40

38.5
38.3
44
42.2
45.40
45

32.6
33.40
34.3«
34.32
35.26
36.38
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WEEDS.

Weeds are, from the farmers' point of view, such native or intro-

duced plants as by their more vigorous habit of growth tend to reduce

the production of marketable crops, or, such plants as in any way may

prove injurious to animals. Certain weeds known to be of bad character,

mostly natives of other countrie-, have been officially listed as noxious

and under the provisions of The Noxious Weeds' Ordinance must be

destroyed by the owners of j^roperty. The mere fact of some of these

weeds being found on farms has a very depressing effect on tho selling

value of the land and there is no doubt that when weeds are a'oundant

on a farm they add greatly to the cost of producing a crop. They nse

the plant food and moisture which is wanted by the crop. The space

they occupy should be filled by profitable plants. They necessitato the

use of more twine at harvesting, are a tax on machinery, cause a vexa-

tious loss of time and reduce the value of the grain for market.

An increase of one bushel of grain per acre might easily bo secured

by the little extra cultivation necessary to suppress the weeds and this

would mean abou i four million bushels added to the aggregate product

of the province in a season. Can the farmers afford to lose the amount

of money represented by this ? Any weed can he eradicated from a farm

by adopting the proper method and persistently and intelligently

following it. The nature of the plant, the character and condition of

the soil, the state of the weather should all be considered if we would

get the best results from our work.

Ways of Sprkading.—Weeds spread by natural means such as

seeds beinjr carried by the wind in summer or drifting with and over

the snow in winter. Birds and other animals carry them attached to

their feathers, hair or feet and many seeds that have been consumed are

passed in the dung without their vitality having been impaired. Streams

aid greatly in distributing seeds and consequently the banks of irriga-

tion ditches should be watched closely and kept clear of them. They

are spread by the agency of man in poor grades of seeds, amongst feed

grain or fodder, in material used for packing goods, and by means of

farm machinery being moved from field to field.

CT.ASSIFICATION.—All pknfs may be included in one of the

following three classes: Annuals, or one-year p'-nts; biennials, or two-

year plants; and perennials, or many year plants. The method of

destruction to be adopted is decided largely by consideration of tho

class to which the plant l)elongs.

Annuals spread by means of seeds, producing only one crop and

then dying. If they start growth early enough in the season they ripen

seed before frost, but if not, only the hardiest survive the winter and

then produce seed in the spring or early summer. These hardy species

such as stinkweed, shepherd's purse, peppergrass, etc., art known as

winter annuals. Any method by which the germination of the seed m
the soil is hastened and the young plants destroyed before they produce
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from w„g „„,„„ with „„d> o„," ™;;"-|, !'
riS.;"""-"/

'™
that many himjrcj, of tlion-aiul, of i, r. v l„ ! T?, '' ""f"

many of them will ripen s„flic.io^,^^;>T,.ou ^ '

'^'""" '^'^"^^ ''^

or flat tooth culfivntor. I'inn:. ennnot ivo for am eLro'J 1

1'
wuhont leaves whieh :n-e .l.oI.,rolv ...eossnry fo. the r ?Ll th Ifore by cultivating so as fo prevrm li.e emu 1. of leaves the ri m.L^

good tilth and the wo..,l« nre i„ ...I },,{ or verv vonng and tender

7':i: "tTJaJ^tfJe:;;'
^" -

^'•'^"' "-^ ^'='-^- '"' -i- ^^^ -tsT^

«t tK^T^ P'«fl»!»f.; for the .les.rnelion of perr^muals should be doneat the time when thoy are wonkost .„,.! r',at is {..st as thev comeinto bloom. The weeds shonM ho eonM.If^foly eoveil l,v ,„inl^, chaTnon the plough, or eut and removed before ,,!oushiM^^' Later in the
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season the deep ploughing shouhl be followed by shallow cultivation

with duck foot cultivator or sharp plough to destroy any growth that

may have sprung up.

Spraying is a good method of destroying weeds on gravel walks or

roads, but it is not recommended as a practical way of dealing with the

weeds of our extensive grain tields. In the first place the strength of

the spray would have to be very strong to kill all the species of weeds

found in the grain and then it would injure the grain also. The 2'/r

blnestone solution, which does not injure the grain, has been found

effective for the destruction of wild mustard, but it is not equally

destructive to the weeds most abundant and troublesome in the

province. The soil wouhl not be benefited by spraying as it would he

by cultivation and the expense of treating large ureas would be out of

pro[)ortion to the profit.* Spraying was first advocated and practised

in the old country, ami it will be of interest to sec what has been

written of the system in the Journal of the Board of Agriculture,

England. It will he seen that the method advocated in preference is

that found in practice most suited to our land:

"The system I propose to describe Is one that has been carried out with

great success for several years on a farm of 400 acres In East Anglia, and

will. It Is believed, supersede the system of -praylnj? so much advocated of

late years. Spraying, at the best, Is an expensive operation, and up to the

present has been effectual in the case of only a very few weeds, principally

charlock. By our method all seeds may be destroyed.

The climatic conditions prevailing in the eastern counties differ, as Is

generally known, from those of the rest of England in that the rainfall Is

lighter."

The system referred to consists in frequently stirring the surface of the

soil, with the following result;:

1. The growth of weeds is prevented.

2. The soil is maintained in a fl.ie condition so as to retain the moisture.

3. The spread of injurious grubs, wireworm, etc.. is checked.

4. The soil la kept entirely at the service of the desired crop.

There Is an old aylng, "When a crop stands still stir the soil," and

our method is an extension of this principle. We stir the ground repeatedly

for as long as the crop will allow, and find that the process is a beneficial

one to the thriving crops as well as to the most unpromising ones.

.A buUetTn has been recently Issued by the North Dakota Experiment Station

m which the results of extensive experiments In spraying: for the destruction of

weeds are given. It Is shown that some weeds may be destroyed or checked In

J.SS. bvsSraylns without Injury to the grain. The words of the buUetln are:

-Ths foUowln»"amea weeds may be eradicated or largely subdued In cereal grain

«lf!i. thrnnih the use of chemical sprays: False Hax. wormseed mustard, tumbUn»
nelds throughtne

"??,°i^^^,ard shepherd's purse, pepper-grass, ball mustard, corn

SSKihl?kweed,*d"nd?mn Canada thistle, bindweed, plantain, rough pigweed,

""*;iif*^<!.S^l«''we^^lrrS't*e«e^tWely controlled by chemical sprays as now
The following w»ed» are not eiwciYBj^

cockle, perennial sowthlstle. lamb's

"^'U-S*';? «on i?i« wild .STu; chls^ sweet grass! and wild barley."
•

anaiterii, P>«»?"/T?"?l,a"to iff^tlrely destroy wild mustard on one acre of latid
Iron Bulphate >"»'" 1% usini 7B to 100 lbs. In 62 gala, water; copper BUlpbat*

when th» -S?""^? *'!?« rf^? to 15 lbs. for 51 gala.: coiriinon salt gives good result.

""''IbJrafone^thJd barrel to 52 gals Is us&; sidlum arsenlte (poison) may be

SJS'at the rate of IH lbs. to B2 gals water.^
forcible misty spray Is neeeji-

A "praying machine capable 01 I »
Dakota, where Iron sulphate may be

"7fw flSiS »Vto »110 P™r hSndred lbs. and copper sulphate at B to 10 cents

per lb.
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^"'•"'•'^ ™ Grass -Wfien a larger area of land is badly infested
with weed, than can be conveniently handled it will pay to seed aportion «'tli brome grass in the spring after a shallow ploughing. Thegrowth should be kept closely mown during the first season so that few
weed, may mature seed. It must be remembered, however, that the
grass will only keep the weeds in check by its strong growth, but will
not eradicate them from the soil. Proper cultivation for eradication
sJiould be resumed some future season.
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TO PREVENT WEEDS IN GRAIN FIELDS.

Break your land thorouj^ljr, and backset if possible.

Sow only clean seed, and reclean the cleanest before sowing.

See that the drill is empty before you put seed into it.

Harrow the growing crop to kill seedling weeds.

Be able to recognise the weeds, and inform yourself as to their

habits of growth.

Walk through the crop and pull the few weeds you may then find,

as one destroyed may prevent the production of hundreds or millions of

seeds, according to the nature of the plant.

Watch the headlands carefully, and keep the edges of the fielda

dear of brush and rubbish that might prevent close cutting. Have the

binder clean.

Stack and thresh in the same place each season, and watch those

places closely for weeds.

Wandering stock should be kept away from the straw stacks.

Allow no threshing machine on your farm that has not been cleared of

screenings and swept down.

Keep separate the first few bushels of grain threshed and boil it

for the pigs.
^

Carefully jr^tber and care for the screeningo after the separator is

removed.

No crain containing seeds of weeds should be fed to the farm

horses or other stock, unless it be boiled or iinely ground, because seeds

may pass through the animals, and so be dropped in the manure.

Call your neighbour's attention, in a friendly wajs to any weeds

you may notice on his land, and set a good example by keeping Ae

road Allowance by vour farm clear of weeds. Do not dnye over weedy

£lds orXb if yoH can avoid it, as seeds may be carried on horses'

feet, or on wheels.

it
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NOXIOUS WEEDS.

If

Sjaction 2, subsection 1, aa amended of The Noxious Weeds Ordin-ance: The expression "Noxious Weeds" shall include:—

TUMBLING MUSTARD,

HARE'S-EAR MUSTARD,

COMMON WILD MUSTARD,

BALL MUSTARD,

TANSr MUSTARD,

WORMSEED MUSTARD,

FALSE FLAX,

SHEPHERD'S PLUSE,

STINK WEED,

RED ROOT,

CANADA THISTLE,

RUSSIAN THISTLE,

RAGWEED,

WILD OATS,

RUSSIAN PIGWEED.

BLUE BVR,

PURPLE COCKLE,

COW COCKLE,

FIELD SOWTHISTLR.
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TUMBLIXG MVSTAllD—Sisymbrium altismmum, L.

HisTOKV.—It ia about eighteen years since this weed was first seen

in this country, and shortly afterwards it overran the Indian Head
district, spreading rapidly from there to the east, west and south

throughout the prairie region because of its rolling habit when ripe.

Deschiition.—Annual ; sometimes a winter annual as it is

normally in Europe. The early stage is a rosette of thin, hairy, deeply-

toothed leaves flat on the ground, from which a branching stem grows

to a height of two or three feet bearing finely divided leaves which fall

away when the plant ripens. The flower? are pale yellow in colour and
produce slender pods about three inches in length, each one containing

about 120 seeds. A single plant of vigorous growth has been known to

bear one million and a half seeds. The seeds are very small and of a

greenish yellow colour. When the plant is ripe it breaks off and is

blown by the wind, scattering its seeds far and wide.

Ebadication.—Hand pull when possible, especially abotit the

edges of fields and along roadsides. Cultivate growing crops with

harrow or weeder to kill weeds while young. Summer-fallow if neces-

sary. See that firebreaks are kept clean, as the supply of this weed is

kept up by the rolling plants from such places.
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Tumhling Mustard.
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HARE'S-EAR MUSTARD—Conringia orienlalis, Andrz.

Othkb Names—Klink weed.

IIisroKY—Introduced from Europe. It was reported from Mani-

toba in 1894, and from Assiniboia in the same year. Mr. Mackay of

the Indian Head Experimental Farm at that time wrote;

"Ttala weed la not on ttie tarm, but Is found five miles trom here and ha

caused considerable loss to the farmer on whose place It obtained a foothold.

I think It is only on the one farm and has been there for live or six years."

It was fo\nul in All)crltt sliortly after at the site of a railway

construction camp, 40 miles north of Calgary. From that time it has

been steadily spreading throughout the grain growing districts and has

proved itself a very troublesome weed.

Desjrh'Tiox—Although ordinarily an annual late plants do live

through the winter and riiien seed early the next summer. The young

plant is a rosette of roundish, juicy leaves flat on the ground, but as it

grows in size the leaves assume the appearance of those of a young

cabbage plant. On the stiff slender stems, which become very wire-like

when raat\ire, the leaves are shaped like the ear of a hare and are

closely attached or clasping. The flowers are creamy white and from

thomat the tips of the branches the square pods about four inches in

lensth are produced. The seeds ripen about August, are of a brownish,

black colour when ripe and about one-twelfth of an inch in length.

EuAnTCATiox—Pull by hand or summer-fallow if necessary, being

careful to leave no living plans on the field in the fall.
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Ilarc's-Ear Mustard.
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W]]LD MUSTAUD—i/roMica ainapUlrum, Boist., L.

OrMKH Namics—Charlock, cadhirk, herriok.

aaISTOBy—Brought into Canada from £uro{)c and has become one
of the wont weedi in Ontario, lM!iug very pcrMintont aloo in parts of

Manitoba. In Saskatchewan it is most abundant in some of the

northern settlements, and plants may usually be found at stations on the

railway where settlers' ctlects have been unloaded, thus illustrating the

manner in which many weeds are introduced.

Descuji'tion—Annual. Loaves resemble tiiose of turnip, being

dark green, bristly and lyre shaped, a large li>l>c at the end and smaller

ones at the siden. The up|)er leaves are pointed. The stem is coarse

and bristly, sometimes nttaining a height of thrt>e feet, a purplish

blotch is found at the jtmction of ths branches. The flowers which

appear from .lum- to September are yellow and Hbf>iit two-thirds of an

inch ntT08». The v^ei-d pods are from one t4) two inches in length, about

a third of this being u fomowhat flattened Ix-ak containing one tx-cd, the

other portion of tlic p«kI hii!* a knottetl a|>iicuruiioe and coiituins

numerous round brownish seeds*.

Ebadiu.-tion—Hand pull all the first plants noticinl and practice

shallow cultivation, summer-fallow infested Hi'ld>'. As seeds of this

weed Tciin their vitality for many years when buried deeply, care

should be taken not to plough them under Imt mther to induce them to

germinate and then to destroy the young plants by further cultivation.

Spraying has in Great Britain been successfully used for the destruction

of this weed but it can hardly be reconiinended as suited to conditions

in this province. The method as given in an Ontario bulletin is. "Spray

with a 2% solution of blue stone, cojjper sulphate, which is made ,)y

dissolving one pound in five gallons of water, or nine pounds in forty-

five gallons of water. Tt is necessary that thr plant be sprayed early,

just when coming into bloom on a bright day to obtain the best results,

rty-fivo gallons should spray an acre."
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Wild Mustard.

IB
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BALL MUSTARD—2\r0«lM panieuhh. Demr.

Otuu Namm—Yellow-weed.

HiaTOBT—A native of Europe fint noticed in Manitoba and west-

ward leu than twenty years ago, but now found in all the grain-growing

sections of the country, and especially abundant and troublesome in the

northern districts, where the rapidity of its spread has been startling.

Dkbcuiption—Annual and winter annual. A slender plant two or

throe feet in height with narrow pointed leaves clasping the stem. The

dark yellow flowers appear at first in clusters at the ends of the branches,

but as the items lengthen the round shot-like pods are found scattered

along them on thin stalks less than an inch in length. The wrinkled pod,

whi<'h clfH'8 not split open when ripe, contains one small yellow seed.

Ebamcatiok—Pull and bum all possible; give special care to the

edges of the fields; cultivate badly infested fields in the fall and then

plough late in the spring and sow crop to be cut green. Carefully c' n

your seed grain.
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Hall Mustard.
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TANSY MUSTARD

—

Sisymbrium incisum, Engl., vara,

Othek Xames—Sinymbiium incisum, variety filipes, is known as

green tansy mustard. Sisymbrium incisum, variety Hartwegianum, is

gray tansy mustard.

HisTOEY—Both natives and only give trouble in a crop when it has

been sown on stubble or when a summer-fallow has beer neglected

(luring the latter part of the season.

Dk.sckiption—Biennial, a rosette of leaves being the first year's

growth. Slender plants growing to a height of two to four feet, with

finely divided leaves, bright green in one form and gray green in the

other; the latter is the coarser and ranker growing plant. They

produce a great number of small yellow flowers, the fruit being a

narrow pod less than three-quarters of an inch in length. The minute

seeds are longer than their breadth and brownisli red in colour.

ERAmcATiON—Fall and spring cultivation and hand pulling.
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Grpfii Tausy Mustard.
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WORMSEED miSTAUD—Enjsitnum cheiranthoides, L.

OiHEE Namks—Treacle ruvstard.

History—A native which responds quickly to cultivation, making
a rank growth on stubble or about edges of fields. The seeds have a
very pungent and acrid flavour objectionable to stock.

Desceiption—Annual and biennial. Slender and inconspicuous

in the wild state but growing a stoiit stem three feet or more in height

in the grain crops. The leaves are lance shaped and several inches in

length. The flowers are small and yellow. The pods are slender, about

one inch long and grow at an angle with their small stalks being

parallel with the stem or branch to which they may be attached. Seeds

are very small and brownish yellow in colour.

Ebadication—Cultivate in fall and spring, hand pull.
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]yor»isee(i Mmtard.
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FALSE FI.AX—Catrtitlina saliva, Crantz.

OriCKR Xamks—Balloon innsturd, gold of pleasure.

History—A weed of the flax crop in Europe and introduced

into America many years ago. In this country it is quite altuudant in

the grain fields and grows thriftily to the great detriment of the crop.

It has been found that some of our foreign immigrants are using the

weed as an article of food. An oil resembling that of linseed may be

extracted from the seed and also mucilage from the seed ooat as with

linseed.

Desckiption—Annual and winter annuiil. A plant of the

mustard family about two feet in height with a somewhat branching

stem ; its leaves are a few inches in length, and lance shaped, the upper

clasping the stem with their bases, the edges being sometimes slightly

toothed. The flowers are in loose clusters and are pale yellow in colour

giving place to pear or balloon shaped pods about a quarter of nn inch

in length which contain about sixteen reddish yellow seeds.

Ekadicatiox—Hand pull, cultivate fall and spring, or summer-

fallow.
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False Flax.
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SHEPHEItD'S PURSE—CopaeIZo buraa-pastoris. Medic.

HisTOBY—Introduced in garden seeds from Europe by way of
Ontario, where it is well known as a garden weed. In the prairie

provinces it has proved itself capable of doing serioiia damage not only
to gardens but to wheat fields, inspectors reporting it as being in certain

localities more injurious to crops than stinkweed. It is abundant on
the roadways in some of the older settlements.

Desceiption—Animal and winter annual, ripening seeds through-

out the season. The plant consists of a tuft of toothed or deeply

notched leaves at the ground, from which a more or less branching
stem arises bearing clusters of small white flowers which produce flat

triangular pods containing a score or so of very small reddish yellow

seeds. These seeds may be buried deeply and yet grow when brought

near to the surface again after many years.

Eeadication—Constant hoeiiip or shallow cultivation with sharp

implement. Sumtner-fnllow infested fields.

» I
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Shepherd's Purse.
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RED R(K)J—Aimrniilus relroflcxus, I-.

Otbeb Namks—Pigweed, Chinaman's greens.

HiBTOBT—Originally from tropical America, it has been well

established in Ontario as a barnyard, field and garden weed, and has

probably been introduced to the West from there. It has as yet given

very little trouble in the grain fields of Saskatchewan but is abundant

and very troublesome in gardens. The leaves are sometimes used as a

pot-herb.

Desceiption—Annual. A coarse erect plant with pink coloured

root, and light green oval jiointed leaves. The flowers are green and

inconspicuous on crowded spikes. The seeds are round, flattened, about

tho size of a small pinhead and of a shining black colour.

Ebadicatiox—Cultivate shallow and hand null, giving special

attention to gardens late in the summer and fall.
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Red Root.
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STINKWEE1>—I'AlMpt arverue. L

Otiirb Naum—Penny emu, French ^eed.

lIiaToay—Introduced from Europe to Manitoba in the dajs of

the fur trade and carried westward from there in leed and feed grain

hy early settlers, freighters and railway contractors, and is now one of

tiie worst pests of the wheat fiehls.

Description—Annual and winter annual, plants being found in

bloom when snow goes and throughout the season, the plants that have

wintered ripen early in June and others of spring growth produce seed

before harvest. A foul-smelling plant, averaging one foot in height,

with smooth dark green leaves and clusters of small white flowers which

develop into flat round leaf-like pods. The leaves fall away and the

pods become yellowish as they ripen. A pod contains about a dozen

reddish brown seeds, many thousands of which may be produced by

one pjant.

Eradication—Hand-pulling and burning is the best method to

adopt when the area infested is small, but if that is not possible tho land

should be cultivated with harrow or other implement to cover what

seed may be on the surface and cause it to germinate. The harrow

should again be used when the yoimg plants are just showing above the

ground, the hotter the day on which this is done the better the result.

If there is a heavy growth of weeds they should be mowed, gath..red

and burned rather than ploughed down, as it is a well-known fact that

if the seed pods are on the plant at the time they are turned under they

may ripen seed in the ground and produce another crop of the weed.

oiose attention should be given to any portion of tho farm where stink-

weed has been noticed, and careful, persistent work will be required

to era<licate it, but it should not l)c forgotten that it will pay well to

drop all other work and figlit this weed when first noticed. If a field

under crop is badly infested T would recommend the u»e of the disc or

harrow as soon as tho prop is removed and in spring after the ween-

have made a new start plough them under and harrow at once. As soon

as there is any growth cultivate again and continue this treatment

throughfiut the season, being very particular to leave no weeds alive

when winter sets in. The following spring a crop should not be sown

until weeds have been destroyed again by cultivation, and then a crop

of barley would probably be best, as it would l)o removed in time to

permit of cultivation before winter. If so much land is badly infested

that the whole of it cannot be properly dealt with for eradication,

cultivate a portion fall and spring and then sow brome grass at the rate

of about 15 lbs. per acre and mow closely throughout the season to

prevent any weeds ripening seeds. This will keep the stink-weed in

check while you give attention to the other portion of the field. After

working on infested fields care should be taken to clean machines

thoroughly before moving them to clean portions of the farm as seeds

are very apt to be carried.
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thiitl^"**
Namk»—Perennial towthUtle. corn M>wtb!«tlo. milk

HwTHBT—A Europpiit wffHl of
the Kraiii flvhU which in ( jut.la
hat pr<>v«M| itnp|f oiu! of tlio iiioHt

difflnilt ».. iradicato fn>m tho
flt'l<l«, havinfr in Manitoba ovrrriin
larg»< anm* in the Moiitlu-ni poi--

lion of that province, n<>c<'MHitiitinK

«p«'<-iHl !.'j{i»lu(ion for tlio ontrol
of it. In HaRkatchowan it hui not
ypt IxH-oino (>iitahliitli(><l hut Ntray
plants havp beta pickod up at

varionii [xiintit ihrf)nfhoiit the
proyinw wiiiri' weds liuvc Ihx n
•raidentally dropped.

DrucRiPTiox — Perennial
apreading hy rootstoeks dr'cp in the
grotmd and \>y simhIs carried by
the wind. It prows to a heijrht of
thre.. or four feet having smooth bright gre,.n leaves which clasp the.em and are surrounded by weak pri.-kles. The flowers, which grLw
at the top of the stem, rese.nble those of a dan.lelion Ih.I..^ Z.U aninch and a half acroM and of a bright ydlow colour. The plant haa amilky bitter juicc. '

EKADicvTioN-The first notiee.1 in n flcl.I or along the roa.lsidea

being taken that the secU arc not permi.ed to blow about. If muchheadway has l«en made l)efor.. it is noticl it will Im- necessary to
ummer-fflllow carefully by ploughing shallow earlv in the season,
following this with cultivation as often us nwessarv throughout the
season to prevent the growth of leaves. .\ very la'te fall ploughing
should be given, and, in the spring. ,11 growth shoul.l Ik. worked down
before putting any kin.l of crop on the land. It would b,. well if
possible to plant p-fatoes or turnips so that cultivation and hand-
puUing might be continued during the season.
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CANADA THISTLE—C'mcus arvensis, Hoffm.

Otueu Names—Creeping thistle, field thistle.

HiSTOEY—A native of Europe brought to the West by way of

Ontario and Manitoba, well established along the railways and in most

of the towns, but very few fielils are badly infested yet. It has not

spread as rapidly as the weeds of the mustard family.

UkscrH'TIon—A hardy pcicnnial spreading by underground stems

and by seeds carried by the wind. It grows to a height of from one to

six feet with narrow crinkled prickly leaves of a dull green colour, and

produces a large number of small heads about half an inch in diameter,

the flowers being lilac in colour.

EiiADiCATiON—If only a few are noticed dig them out and watch

the place for more. A chisel with a long handle is an effective imple-

ment with which to keep them down. Thistles may be killed by

persistent spudding or by shallow cultivation, thus preventing their

growth of leaves without which the roots cannot continue to live. If

constant attention cannot be given to an infested field it is best to let

the thistles alone until they come into bloom and then, if the growth is

heavy, cut, remove and destroy them before ploughing the land deeply.

A light growth may be turned under with the aid of a chain on the

plough. Subsequent surface cultivation in fall and spring shauld be

practised before seeding to a crop.
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Canada Thistle.
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RUSSFAX TniHJLE—Salsola kali, v. tragus, Moq.

Otjikb Xames—Kussinn tumbleweed, Russian cactus.

HiSTOitY—A Russian weed brought from South Dakota in flax

seed about 1873, spreading rapidly therefrom and causing heavy loss

to farmers. Its appearance in ^lanitoba gave rise to considerable
alarm and also drew attention to the rapid manner in which other weeds
were overrunning the grain tields of Western Canada. This weed,
however, has not made much headway in Saskatchewan, although
reported as occurring at several points in the southern portion of the

province where ranching conditions have prevailed.

Description—Annual. The leaves and branches of the very

young plant are tender, threadlike and dark green in colour. With
age the plants branch freely, assuming a spherical shape, and becoming
somewhat reddish in hue but bleached when ripe. Well grown plants

are three or more feet in diameter, each branch being covered with

small spine-like leaves in threes, at the base of these prickles are found
the small steniless flowers, and later, the seeds. When mature the

plant breaks off at the root and rolls over the land to great distances

dropping seeds as if goes.

Eeadication'—If attended to early enough in the season this weed
is not hard to destroy by fallowing but on account of its stiff prickly

nature it is difficult to work with in the advanced stages of its growth.

The use of harrov.-s or the weeder on the growing crop of grain will

keep all such weeds from making headway. Hand pulling should be

adopted when seen in roads or other uncultivated land. It may also be

pastured off in its early stage by sheep. Bum old plants.
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Russian Th 'mtle,
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GREAT nXGWEED—Atnbrosia -ifida. L.

Otiieb Namks—Crownweed, kiugwecd.

HiH lOKY—A native found mostly on heavy clay land,

being difficult ti* remove are very objectionable in wheat.

Its seeds

Description—Annual. A rough coarse upright weed with large

opposite leaves most of which are three lobed. The flowers are of two

kinds, the sterile, borne on tapering spikes about four iicLci? in length,

being green above and dull yellow beneath; the seed bearing flowers

grow close to the stem in clusters at the bases of the spikes and leaf

stalks. The seed is about the size of a grain •>{ whear, but tapering at

one end and having hornlike projections just above the middle which
suggest the name "crown weed."

Eeadication—Hand pull or summer-fallow if necessary.
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Great Ragweed.
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WILD OATS—Avena faim, L., and A. atrigoaa, Schreb.

HiSTOBY—A weed of all grain-growing countries and now found
throughout the province, having spread very rapidly during the last

few years through the importation of badly infested seed and feed oata.

DsscBiPTioN—Annual. The uppcaraoce of the plant closely
resembles that of the cultivated oat but the grains are hairy at the
lower end, yellow or brownish black in colour, bearing bristle-like

twisted and bent awns and are considerably lighter in weight than
good oats. Some seeds ripen before the others and fall on the ground.

EsAnicATiON—After removing a crop from a Held infested with
wild oats, the land should at once be ploughed very shallow or disced
so that such seed as may have dropped will be covered and thus
given a chance to begin growth at as early a date as possible. If the
oats grow before winter they will be killed by the frost but the most of
the seed will not sprout Iwfore spring. When there is a good growth
started in spring plough just deep enough to destroy that growth and
after smoothing with a harrow wait for another crop of the weeds
to show and repeat the ploughing a little deeper. Such work may be
continued so often through the season as the weeds show but care should
be taken not to finish with a late ploughing unless it is the intention

to cultivate again in spring after a growth is started before sowing
for a late crop. The object of ploughing deeper each time is to bring
nearer to the surface the seeds that may be buried too deeply for
germination.

The plan to work on is simply to start the seeds into growth and
then in some way prevent the plant from producing more seed. Some
prefer to do this by turning into the infested field sufficient cattle or
sheep to consume the oats as fast as they come up, while others sow
barley or other grain to be cut with the wild oats for feed while yet

green.

After fall culti ation and the ploughing dowTi of a crop of the

weeds in spring so e farmers sow early ripening barley, hoping to

ripen a grain crop before the wild oats mature, but this is risky.

Do not use seed that has wild oats in it if you can avoid it.

\li
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Wild Oats.
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RUSSIAN' VIGWEED—Axi/ris amarantvides, L.

irisroBV—A hardy native of Russia which appears to have been

brougfi' direct to Manitoba by immigrants and has spread especially

along tlic railways till now it is found in all parts of the prairie

provinces and has necessitated its proclamation as a noxious weed.

DEscRirriox -Annual. In its early stages it resembles lamb's-

"^uart^rs somewhat and like it is without conspicuous flowers but is

totally unlike it later. When mature it has a spreading top covered

with itn abundance of sr-ed which somewhat resembles that of flax but it

is a littl*^ jimaller, dull gray, not so pointed and sometimes slightly

winged.

ERADicATrox—Hand pull or mow before seed is formed or sum-

mer-fallow badly infested fields.
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liussian Pigweed.
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BLUE BUR

—

Eehinoapermum Lappula, Lehm.

OruKB Names—Stickseed, beggar's-lice.

HiBTOHY—An introduction from Europe by way of Eastern
Canada. Especially noticeable on roadsides and in waste places but
also abundant in crops sown on stubble.

Descbiption—Annual and biennial. A grayish green weed
seldom growing over two feet in height. Its leaves are narrow and hairy
and it has sma'' *>lue flowers like those of the forget-me-not; the seed
has a double r^ • f barbed prickles around its triangular covering
which 13 about oue-twelfth of an inch in length and adheres readily to

the clothing or to the coats of animals. Plants have a heavy disagrre-

able odour very perceptible when a number of them are growing
together.

Eradication—Hand pull, cultivate in fall or spring, summer
fallow carefully and be sure to thoroughly clean all seed sown. Watch
the roads and firebreaks.
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Blue Bur.

I
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riTRPLE COCKLE— /.^fAn.. (JUhngo, Um.

All upright growing tntiual of Euro-
p«>au origin with long narrow opposite

IcavPM c-ovproii witli tiitt- gility bain. It*

How«>rit uro purplish and aUmt ono inch

in (liainc'tor. Tin- c<'«<U are l>lacki§h in

colour, o( a roiimltHl triangular abapc,

have a rough RUi-titco and are of a poia-

onou8 nature, iluiul ])iill or aunimmer-
fallow and now onlv ploan lecd.

COW COCKLE—Saponaria vaccaria, L

A smooth annual growing alnrnt

iwo foet high with pointed oppo-

aite elasping lonvcs which nrp

smooth and gray like thost* of cali-

bagp. Its flowers are pink and

about lialf an inch in diameter

giving place to seed pods within n

five angled calyx. The seeds are

globular with a slightly granu-

lated surface black in colour. It

ripens about the same time as

wheat. Very abundant in many
portions of the province but

originally from Europe. Being

very conapicuous wb"U in blouia

hand picking may readily be

practised and summer-fallowing

will also be effective treatment.
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TROUBLESOME WEEDS NOT MENTIONED
IN NOXIOUS WEEDS ORDINANCE.

SMALT. WArJ,FI.<)\VKFl-AV^,, .„m p^rnftornm, X„tf,

A native) liiciiniul of tho
uumlanl fuinilv which twurui-

tiiiji'n upiK'ttM ahi'uii of the
grain in croiw sown on Htubble
or a cart'lfHslv workuii Huuuner-
fallow. It8 JlowiT* arc) ytHcw
and alktut u rjuurtfr of un inch
acroHn; thn r*l( luii-r m'v<\ |XM|g

are alwiit two inchtM in length,

•containing xiuali irn-gularly-
abapotl, lirowninh nt>cdg. Tho
whole plant in ..f a sage gni-n
colour.

Ciiltivali' ill fall and Hpring;
hanJ pull or run mower over
crop so as to elip Howerx off th.-

wee<U ami tluH pn-vont thcin
from sooiling.

lillM) RWE—Bragaica auiipcalriii, L.

An introiliiroil animal,
very similar in nutiirc and
}rri>wth to wild mustard,
lint smooth and glaucous.
It is e<]ually troublesome,
and should be treated as
rocoimnended for the mus-
tard Spraying, however,
is not as effective with this

plant.
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WILD RADISH—JBap^mu raphanittrum, L.

This vile weed of Euro-
pean origin has just been
reported from several

points in the province and
maj be looked for when
imported seed has been
sown. In general appear-

ance it is Hko the wild
mustard, but its yellow

flowers have purplish veins

on the petals, and the po<l8

are more jointed in ap-

pearance, containing brown
coloured seeds, larger and
not quite so spherical as

those of mustard. Great
care should \>c taken to

eradicate it hv hand pidl-

ing carefully when first

noticed. It is an annual,

spreading only from seed.

YELLOW WHITLOW GRAHS—Draha nemorosa, var.

A slender branching winter annual growing
to a height of or 8 inches with very small

yellow flowers and narrow flat seed pods about

three-eighths of an inch in length. It is very

abundant some seasons on stubble, attracting a

good deal of attention. It often ripens its seed

before ploughing for summer-fallow is done.

Cultivate fall or spring and summer-fallow
early.
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PEPPERGRASS-X«ptdi„« intermedium. Gray.

61

A common native plant,
annual and winter annual,
which has some seasons made
such a growth early in the
season that grain crops have
been choked down. It has
been especially troublesome
in stubble crops. It grows to
a height of 6 to 18 inches,
the leaves falling away as tho
plant ripens, when its slender
spreading branches are cov-
ered with flat pods about one-
sixteenth of an inch in diam-
eter, each containing two
seeds of a brownish reddish
colour. Cultivate fall and
spring, or summer-fallow.

PRAIRIE ROSE-Bom arkamana. Porter.

A native perennial shrub with
spreading rootstocks which are espe-
cially troublesome if the breaking and
backsetting of (he land has not been
thorough. Where a field is badly in-
fested with them the ploughing for
summer-fallow should be done with
a sharp share end subsequent culti-
vation throughout the season with a
cultivator or disc. No crops should
be sown on stubble, spring ploughing
would be preferable.
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COMMON EVENING PRIMROSE—Ocno/Aera hiennia. L.

A tail, stoat native plant
of biennial habit. Its leaves

are from one to six inches

long, pointed, narrowed at

the base and closely attached
to the stem, or short stalked.

Its flowers, which open at

night, are yellow and the

seed pods grow close to the

stem, about an inch in length,

containing small irregularly

shaped brown seeds. This
weed is seldom troublesome
except where crops have been
sown on stubble and is easily

destroyed by fall and spring

cultivation, its growth the

tirst season being only a

rosette of leaves from which
the next season the flowering

stalk rises.

WHITE-STEMMED EVENING PRIMROSE—.l Ho^ra pallida, V.

lepiophylla.

A native perennial, growing on sandy soil and proving somewhat
persistent owing to its deep-nuiing rootstocks. Its stem and branches

are smooth and white and sometimes with shreduy bark. The leaves

are from one to four inches long, very narrow and wavy. The flowers

are from one to one and a half inches broad and waxy white or pink

in colour.

Plough deep and cultivate as recommended for Canada Thistle.

Iffmi
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/^'^>,^̂//P-^^
White-Stemmed Evening Primrose.
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WESTERN SKOWBERRY, OR WOLFBERRY—Symphoricarpua
oeeidentalia. Hook.

A native phrnb

growing on the prairie

to a height of two or

three feet, and, where

cultivation is not thor-

ough, continuing to live

and spread its root-

stocks through the soil.

Treatment should be a

good clean summer-fal-

low as for the rose

bush.

FLEABANE, OR HORSEWEED—^njcron Canadensis, L.

A native annual and win-

ter annual growing from six

inches to several feet in

height and sometimes known
as "Fireweed." Its flowers

are in numerous small whit-

ish heads and its seeds are

spread by the wind. Culti-

vate fall and spring, or sum-
mer-fallow earlv.
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POVERTY WEED-/va amOarii, Pn«h.

M

A porennwl native plant less than
• foot in height but having tough
yreading underground stems. its
flowers are small and not conspicuous,
hanging short stalked in axils of the
upper leaves; leaves are rough, narrow
and about an inch in length. This weed
has been found very difficult to eradi-
<»te and needs well directed persistent
effort with sharp implements. Clean
deep ploughing for summer-fallow and
frequent shallow cultivation afterwards
should be effective.

FALSE TAmr^ ^Artemisia biennis, WiUd.

A coarse, rank growing, strong-
scented native plant of biennial
habit, and most abundant in low
damp portions of the fields. Its
leaves are dark green and finely
divided. The flowers are incon-
apicuous and only appear during
the second year of growth. In
crops sown on stubble the stout
stalks interfere seriously with the
work of the binder. Fall or
spring ploughing or careful disc-
ing will destroy it if you do not
wish to summer-fallow.

»
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BLUE LETTUCE—lachira pideMla DC.

A native plant whidi ia per-

ennial, with spreading root-

stocks. It grows from two to

three feet high, with smooth,

dieeply-tootbed leaves, from
which a milkj juice exudes

when broken. Its flowers are

light blue and about three-qu it-

tors of an inch broad. Should

be treated as recommended for

Canada thistle.

HAIRY MINT—Stachys palu8lris, L.

A pale green, hairy, peren-

nial of the mint family, grow-
ing naturally in low land, but
after a series of wet seasons

giving trouble in the grain

fields of Northern Alberta be-

cause of the rapid spread of its

rootstocks through the soil. Its

leaves are three or four inches

in length and placed opposite

on the angled stem. The flow-

ers are pale lavender in colour.

To eradicate it plou^ for sum-
mer-fallow when it is in bloom
in hot dry weather and cultivate

frequently throughout the sea-

son. Drainage will have a good

effect.
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LAMB'S QUAm-ERS-Chenopodium album. L.

«ow.^'!. „T"''L'T'*-
"'j^^ ^^}' °"*'^^ """^ 'n"-«d"ced fornii. Itgrows to a height of 8.x f,*t under favourable conditions, but, without

attaining any such height, sue-
wimou.

ceeds in robbing the grain fields
of a great deal of fertiliiv and
moisture without apparontiv ox-
citing suspicion or hostility on the
part of the farmer. There is. no
doubt, more loss caused by this
weed than by any other, few fields
of grain being found without it,

and no seed being more commonly
found in the screenings at eleva-
tors. The plant is so well known
that it is hardly necessary to de-
scribe it, but all may not be as
familiar with the appearance of
the seed, which is round and flat-

tened or lens-shaped, and is shiny
black in colour when the outer
covering is removed. Easily
eradicated by shallow cultivation or the use of the harrow when plantsare JUS above ground. Summer-fallow is effective when finished bylate fall or spring cultivation. ^

SPEARLEAF GOOSEFOOT-Monolepis chenopodioides, Moq.

A low spreading native annual,
dark green in colour, with incon-
spicuous flowers. The leaves
somewhat resemble in shape those
of lamb's-quarters, or of sheep
sorrel. It makes an early growth
and in this way smothers the
young wheat or oata. Many bare
spots in crops have been caused
by this weed, which is not hard
to kill by the ordinary methods
adopted for annual weeds. The
use of the drag harrows or weeder
is effective.
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TUMBLEWEED—ilmaranhtf albu$ L.

A low, white-stemmed branch-

ing annual which breaks off

when ripe and drifts over the

prair'e. Easily controlled hj
using the harrows or weeder.

m

WILD BJJCKVfUEAT—Polygormm convolvultu, L.

An annual climber with arrow-

shaped leavcii and small whitish

flowers, producing triangular, dull,

black seeds which retain their brown
covering to some extent. This weed
is very abundant in the grain fields

and the seeds are often found to a

large extent in oats offered for sale.

The young plants are easily dam-
aged by frost so cultivation that will

start germination in the fall is good

practice. Early ploughing for sum-
mer-fallow is necessary, as partially

matured seeds may grow when
turned undei
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COUCH GRASS—ilyropyrum r«p«fu^ L., tnd plaueum R. A 8. van.

A •I'snder perennial grass with tough
oree|>ing riH>tstocks which spread
through the soil for a depth of three or
four inchfxi. The heads are narrow,
and seed is ripened about August or
September. The intrndiiced form is

dark yello\vi.«h gret-n in colour while
the native is) pale bluish green. The
latter is a prairie grass which is excel-
lent for pasture but may be classed as
a weed when found in grain fields.

Careless broaking and neglect of the
headliinds is largely responsible for its

appearance in cultivatpd lands. The
treatment recommended for the eradi-
jation of these grasses is shallow
ploughing during hot, drj- weather, folIowe<l by frequent cultivation.

BARLEY GRASS—Hordeum juhatum. L.

Also called squirrel-tail, skunk-
tail, wild barley and fox tail.

This well known native grass
which is rather a weed of the hay-
field than of the p-ain crop is a
source of much injury to horses, cat-
tle and sheep. Tho boarded heads
when taken into the mouth break up,
adhere to and penetrate tho mucous
inembrane. They also work in be-
tween tho teeth and under the ton-
gue causing inflammation and ulcers
which eventually affect the jaw
bones. It grows most abundantly on
alkaline soils whore the conditions
nre not so favourable for the growth
of better grasses. There is no diffi-

, . ,
culty in eradicating it from anv landwhich can be ploughed, as the usual method of breaking in .Tune will

destroy it. It gives most trouble, however, by growing on waste places
where it ripens its seed, which is spread abroad by wind and water
It grows freely about the edges of hay sloughs on 'the prairie and is
generally ripe before any hay is cut. The remedy in this case would be
cutting before the seeds are formed. In a wet season, probably a
second cutting wonld he necessary to prevent any seed ripening. If
this course were continued for a few seasons the pest would die a
natural death, hut it is the nsuul practice not only to cut too late but
also to avoid cnttin? the borders of sloughs in dry seasons when the
grass is thin : nee/»lp«s to state, such methods favour the further spread
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of the objcctionabiv gnM. When Hvldti uf bruino grun are found to b»
badly infeatt^ probaltly it nill l)e letter to break and backiot thent and
take a grain erop otT befiirr' reHcedinx, or if preferred the Held may be
burned over in the fall to dratroy such ieed of the barley graia aa may
have fallen and, early in the ipring, ploughed shallow, then harrowed
and rolled. In this way the brome may be renewed without reteeding

and most of the barley graM will have been dcstroye<l.

Excesiive irrigation is said to favour the growth and spread of
this weed. Ditches and roads should be kept free of it.

SWEET QRASB—Hitroehloa borealu. It 4 S.

A native swoot-scenlo«I pcrcnnia' %rtM which is found in low parts

of the prairie. It has a spreading head, golden brown in colour and

ripens seeds early in June. Its rootstocks penetrate much deeper than

those of the couch grass and are especially difficult to eradicate from

cultivated fields during wet Heasons. In Alberta ond Saskatchewan

the method that has given most satisfaction has been deep, clean

ploughing, just before the seeds ripen, followed by heavy seeding to

barley or rye. After the crop has been removed and as late as froet

will allow, the land nhonld he again plouj^ed. At the Indian Head

Experimental Farm, Mr. Mackay preferred a different method. He

says, "We find that to ploiigh early or when in flower only helps this

weed. I would advise ploughing deeply, in the latter part of July or

in the beginning of August, then harrow well and repeat in September

and October. With us when ploughed onrly every root in the ground

grows, while if plouRhed after dry weather, when the growing season

is over, it is easily killed."
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I* ^->k IN ^,V:^
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Sweet Grass.
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PLANTS INJURIOUS TO STOCK.

At varinn* time* ml tvnMtni thoro havo been .nquiriei wade bj
oorrMpondciitM of rhia .li «rtmcnt and ibo agriculninil |>a|H>rii regard*
ing tlte caiiMm of fataliiuH «wciirring on fiirni and rungo which vvcra
thought to Iw dui) •<« p< iM weodn. Whi-n poMible (hwe eaw^ \ven»
invf-Mtigated, but gpiiei .., infonnation canio rr» late to permit of
much light being tbrowi. m the matter. I have gathered from variona
•ource* Monie information hm ding the plants growing between Mani-
toba and the Rorky Monn- i whi«h are known to be of an injurimia
cbaraeter to Moek. am ! ,.| <• i it thi* may lead to the acquiNition of
further knowledge. "^ I IV|, rtmont of Agriculture of the United

I I r ration*, have iuued valuable bulletins
I >t I c<hall quote or summarise what xeeiui

^T ..t of the illustrations are derivwl from

States, and various \ ;

.

dealing with this sui

most suited to our pu. ' u

the bulletins mentionr I.

The plants whieii

injury is sometimes rii<" I If,

HtiUiea ito rot all poiitonous, but the
n iir urf'tici ax in the case of the

CROCUS ANEA ONE none patena v. nutialUann.

This is a beautifu. piirpli.-^u nip -hapod flower that in very abun-
dant in some iicalitips ui the early spring. Close observation on the

part of ;)omc Alberta shepherds show-
ed that ilf-nthR were frecjuent in a
biuiph of sheep after fet'dini? greedily
on flit'sr flitwiTs, and a mi'-rosoopical

and clieinical InveMigation by Pro-
fc.-sors Fletcher and Slintt, of Ot-
tawa, proved that nnmerons balls of
felt, conipoHcd of tile tine hairs with

which the plant is covered, fonned
in the stomachs and impaired the

(lip'stion ;o such an cxi.'nt as to fre-

(jnentlv i>rovp fatal. I have, how-
ever, taken from an old sheep as

many as seventeen Imll.i which varied

in size from a marble to a large egg.

This ewe was known as a "piner."

A she))}ierd should avoid letting his sheep graze where the anemone

is abundant.

SPEAR GRASS—Stipo apartea, Trin.

Spkar Gkass -It hi<» been known for years that this grass makes

victims of some of the lambs in seasons which have been favotirable

for the production of seed, but it is a valuable grass for wintei grazing,

as the barbed seeds have then fallen.
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HARLKV ORAMK—//ofrf^um jubalum, L.

Hmi;inkki.tail, Ski'.xki'ail ub IUhi.ey Ubam—Tbit ffrau
«suiM trouble <>/ a iiu«)>Knical nataro when prevalent in hay finl to
h»i>ri«a or »h«t'|». The awn*-*! wiij, work into the mrntiua tiirtnbrane*
of the month und throat to »uch an extent that ulceration of the jiiw
bonea may be the rt-siilt, or an enlargi'rnent may be produewl which
rwH.v be mistaken for wtinomycoiit. Hay iiichiIowi where there is

much of tbia grau »hould be cut early enough to prevent the aeetl

derelopinf.

FIELD HORSETAir^%uw<Mm arvense, L.

Honetail or Scouring ruiih,

growing naturally in low ahuily

place*, baa beeti very abundant in
aoino UioalitieH that have expr-rienced
exoetaive rainfall, and auspicionhaa
turned to it. There ix uppurently
no evidence against the weed here,

although tteveral apeciet of it have
been ac<' iRed of poisoning horaes,

cattle ut>d aheep in Europe and
America, but investigations by tl><-

U.S. I>(<partment of Agriculture dc
not seoin 'o bear out the supposition

that the p mt contains a specific jwi-

ion. I ha e also noticed the follow-

injr rcfcrcii c:

I

It appears probable that EguUetum arvente ofUn causes serious polsonlnc
of horses In Vermont and is fatal when eaten in considerable quant Ity. It
la believed to be the cause of blind or Htnniarh »tajc>rer8, and Ih (h/ubtless
the cause of more loss to stock owners In Vermont than any other plant.
( mfllctlnK evidence Is presented relatlntt to Its pntgonous action In reference
to sheep. Cattle are said to feed upon it with Itr Dunlty.

The 0(.nsumption of a large (luantity of any 8|>.ri<'s of the li>. rue-

tail would jirobahly c.inse deningement of the systt m !>< causr its

harsh scoiirinu action in the mouth and inte.«;inal traoi dm fhe

large prf>]iortion of silicit in its i-oiiip(i8itii>ii.

SMI'T OF OAl'S— (,',v/,/,/,/o avrm,.

Oat Smi r-Whcn abundnnt in a crop u lioh un ho cut for grem
feed, oat smut may canse irriintion nn(i < ngc- on. .\ number of
fatalities ainonirst cattle in Xorthem Albor? < h vo Im-oh liud to thin.

In Montana a lot of cows were fed on sinutt . h.iy and within twelve

hours arier the first fred ono-balf of ti died vifh »vnipfoins of sras-

triti? atif] "-rfV-rnl exritoment. No n-c-r- ---f *h= h-- was fr-d ..-ii bo
more deaths resulted. A post mortem exaitinat on showed the stomachs

much congested. This is another argument ir favour of treating the

seed grain with formalin.
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ERGOT

—

Clavieepa purpurea.

^•rnvr—Eigpt has been extremely abundant on
the prairie some seasons in a number of native
grasses and also in timothy. It is probable, there-
fore, that ergotism may develop from the feeding of
hay containing this fungus growth. Abortion in the
flocks of sheep on our Western ranges appears to
have been due to ergot. A warning bulletin on this
subject was issued by the Kansas Experiment Sta-
tion, and I will quote from it:

Brgot Is a fungus which replaces the ordinary seed or
grain with a black or brown black grain, cylindrical,
pointed and slightly curved. Cold weather and scarcity
of drinking water seem to favour development of ergot-
ism. Ergot lessens (he blood supply and the tall or ears
may swell, get cold, die and slough off. When the feet
are affected the animal gets very lame. Brgot causes
abortion, and also affects the nervous system, causing
trembling of the muscles, weakness, staggering gait, and
sometimes convulsions. The digestive system Is often
affect«d and there may be purging, indigestion and
abdominal pain. Cattle are more seriously affected than
horses. Avoid feeding ergot. A purge of one pound of
Epsom calts for adult cattle or a quart of raw linseed Oil
for horses should be given. Give sloppy, nutritious
foods, with plenty of drinking water. Bathe affected
parts with hot water, rub to stimulate circulation and
apply antiseptics such as 5 per cent carbolic solution.

A limited number of species of the many hun-
dreds of flowering plants which are native to the
province are known to be poisonous, and most of
these are not attractive in taste, but are eaten with
or in lieu of grass. Some of these are only harmful
at certain stages of their growth, and one part of a
plant may be injurious while at the same time an-
other part may be innocuous or even nutritious.

These varying conditions make investigation more
difficult and evidence conflicting. We have plants in

abundance which are of the same sptecies as some
that prove fatal to stock in other places, yet they
seem to bo harmless here. I will note a number
which have bad reputations and will treat more
fully those against which we have good evidence.

CROWFOOT—Ranuncultu tp.

Ceowfoot oe BnTTEECHP—This family is found repre-

sented by many different species, and the juice of them is of a

more or less acrid, blistering nature. The active principle is

volatile, so these weeds will be harmless when in hay. The
ymptomB of poisoning by species of buttercup in Europe are said to

be nauseous vomitings, salivation, colic, diarrhoea, albuminuria, stag-

gering, Btupef»ciion, trembling, falls, apoplectiform death. Treatment

should be symptomatic. Tannin is advisable.
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LARKSPUR

—

Delphinium scopulorum and bicolor.

Labkspuk—Two species of this occur and are both fatal to stock.
One grows to a height of from three to five feet and is found about
the edges of the poplar bluffs in Alberta
and Saskatchewan ; the other seldom ex-
ceeds a foot in height and grows on the
slopes of the Cypress Hills and west-
ward to the foothills. Both have purple
flowers and leaves cleft in a palmate
manner. It appears that the time to
expect larkspur poisoning is in the
spring and early summer while the
plants are fresh and juicy. The symp-
tomi shown by an affected animal are
stiffness and a slight irregulaijtr of
gait and straddling of the hind legs in
walking. It falls and rises with the

muscular movements incoordinate and
the muscles and legs quivering spas-

modically. The final stages are accom-
panied by violent spasms with intervals

of rest, while in poisoning from death eamas the last stages are passed
in a state of paralysis, although the symptoms at first are somewhat
alike. Atropine is considered the best antidote for the physiological

effects, while permanganate of potash and sulphate of aluminum should
be used as a chemical antidote. It would not be a difficult matter for

farmers to root out the I ! larkspur from the bluffs about their farms.

BAXKBERRY—-4f/ara spirala. L. v s.

Banebebby—This plant grows in the shade of the willows and
species of it produce red or white oval shining berries at a height of a
foot or so. No cases of poisoning from this plant have yet been
recorded here, but children should be warned against it.
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CORN COCKLE-Agrottemma QUhago, L.

CoBW AWD Cow Cockle.—Those
two plants are not native*, but
are becoming rapidly abundant in
the grain fields as troublesome
weeds, and their seeds have formed
the principal part of the screenings
at some points in Saskatchewan re-
cently. The seeds of the first men-
tioned are extremely difficult to i»ep-

!

arate from wheat. The pois-«nou8
constituent in each is saponin, the
action of which is antagonised bv
the extract of digitalis, a powerful
poison. The most dangerous part of
cockle is the seed, and care should
be exercised that it may be removed
from wheat before milling, and from
food for stock. Chronic poisoning
may be induced, resulting in diar-
rhoea and gradual depression, with
death. Acuic poisoning is indicated
by vomiting, headache, nausea, ver-
tigo, diarrhopa, hot skin, pains in
back, difficult locomotion and de-
pressed breathing. Coma is some-
times present and is followed by
death.*

"^

FLAX

—

Linum sp.

Lakge-Flowerk,, Yellow Flax grows on our prairies, although
not conspicuous. It has been experimented with in the States andproved poisonous to sheep.

Blue Flax (L. usttat{ssimum)—In Europe the cultivated flax hascaused poisoning sometimes in the pig, cow, sheep, and in poultry'; this
IS due to acrid narcotic poison (linine) contained in the sep<l capsulesand possibly in sickly plants. Although animals seem to thrive at
stacks of flax straw in this country casualties mav occur. The symn-
toms are: Violent colics, diarrhoea, staggering, treinbling, palpitation ot
heart and death m convulsions. The treatment must be symptomatic.

WILD BEAN—r/iermopm rhombifolia. Rich.

Trebmopsis or Wild Bean has been suspected of poisoning
cattle, but no direct evidence is to hand, though several cases have
occurred at various points in Saskatchewan where children have eaten
portions of the plant and have suffered from it. In one case sev^S
boys, while walking over the prairie, ate the seeds from the benn-Hke
pods and were very quickly affected with giddiness, headache, nausea

rt*t^'?h.7^uSt?;*™toi«'^n°io^/oV".**'!".2>^^ D«..rtm«nt of iUricul'tur. It I.

o, sprays, showing flowers and
seed capsule, one-tbird na-
tural size; &. seed, natural
size; t| seed, four times na-
tural size.
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flower.. Themo;.i°^;'^.XuSfcT': ?'', "^^'t'^ ^^ «^^'"« *»>«

yellow flowers in shu^nu
*•*"*"«« *<> twelve inches in height, hai

about fourTnU;/ S^eil^nSZ? "'"' P'"^"'" ""^^ P°^"
leaflets. ^ '

"°*^ ^''^ ^^^^^^ are composed of three

LUPINE—£up,„„^ 8^.

when eaten green or i^ hay^„t »f ti: • 1,'/
•''"^"'°* ^'^ ^°' '^^

the pea family with an upH^ht stafk 1
'

"l^'^t
*'°''-, ^* " ^ "^^"^^^ "^

cream coloured flower" ffi 1p,S "^^'i"^ "? ^^"''*«"^ t^-* W«e or

being about sevenTn nmnLr a„T^
«« palmately divided, the leaflets

fruit i8 a hairy pod aCu an ;^^K
somewhat s.lvery in appearance. The

in width, and in the311 T), A^ * ^'"If^^^length and half an inch

nine. T^t J^::^^::^::^::^^;^:zx ^rr
^

I>o.as.sium pennangauate L.;"al«lTn„„/Lfre^. "'""'
^" ^^'^

SNEEZEWEED-SeZentam o«<umnaZe, L.

Sneezfiuped has a vollow flower
sunilar in shape to that of a sim-
flowor l.Mt only abo„t an inch and
a half ,.,.ro..s. It ^ows in low,
'lamp places and the flowers are
known to he poisonous if eaten in
quantity. I,„t stock generally avoid
It. Diffienlf breathing, quickened
pulse. Maarserine and extreme sen-
sitivenes« fo touch are the symp-
toTPs. nn-l f„t„i ca.se8 end in
>.na-.'s „.„{ eonvulsions. Melted
'" •"'

' " ""cl with g.T0d
'••rect.
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STEMLESS LOCO WEED—Oxyiropi* lambeHi, Pnr«h.

Loco Wbkd—This ia a term applied to

several species of the pea family which kave

l)een suspected of caoaing serious trouble in the

flocks aad herds of the Western States. The
eating of the loco seems to be an acquired habit

which has recently been observed to some ex-

tent on o'lr side of tbe line in ranching districta

and a good many a€ected horses have been

brouf^t over for sale. Two q)ecie8, Oxytropia

lamberti and 0. aplendenit, are abundant from
Manitoba to the Rockies. The flowers of the

former are mostly pale yellow; those of the

latter are purple, and this plant has a much
more silvery appearance than lamberii. The
U.S. government is still investigating the suIh

ject of loco poisoning, as it is not yet thoroughly

understood. The symptoms are drooping head,

rough coat and irregularities in gait and action,

such as may be produced in man by alcohol.

Sight is frequently affected to a greater or lesser

extrnt, and so also is hearing. In chronic cases

of the loco habit in sheet) the animal becomes
emaciated and crazy, perhaps sheds all or part

of the ^vool and becomes unable to care for itself

and may lose sight of the band. Fits of trem-

bling are of frequent occurrence until death

from exhaustion and inadequaf." nutrition

is the result.*

a, flowering plant; b,

seed pods; c, cross-

section of seed pod.
AU one-tblVd natural

WILD CHERRY—Prunus sp.

Choke Cherey—This cherry should need no description, as t is

well known, but few are aware that the leaves are capable of causing

death. Should young shoots of this be mown with grass and fed to

animals, while the leaves are half wilted, poisoning might result as

chemical action produces prussic acid, which is also yiekli'd by the

seeds. The kernels of cherries or plums should never be oaten, but in

case of a person being thus poisoned, use emetics, wash out the stomach

with dilute solution of i^eroxide of hydrogen and call in a physician.

The symptoms of cherry poisoning in cattle are heavy breathing, weak
pulse, numbness, protruding eyes, convulsions and death from jmrulysis

of the lungs. In some cases frothins; at the mouth, and in all an odour

of prtissic acid in the breath.

•BuUetln 121 of V.ti. Biirr-au of Plant Industry given the rpsult of recent
InveatlKatloni of loco poisoning ntatln? that locoed cattle can In moat cases be
cured by a course of treatment with strychnine, while locoed horses can nenerally
be cured by the use of Fowler's solution. The animals uinl«-r tii-aliiuint should
not be allowed to eat the loco weed and should be given nutritious food with so
far aa poaalbU laxative propertlea. Macnealum aulphate may be administered to

correct the constipation usual and this drug. It Is stated, may serve to some ex-
tent aa an antidote to the poison. It la atated that barium In^the planta appeara
to be reaponalble for the poisonous action and that loco plants from certain soils

are inactive pharmacoloctcally and contain no barium.
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WATER HEMLOCK-Cicute occirfente/t,.

60

CicuTA, Water Hemlock or Poison Parsnip—Thir is a olant

Harmful. Although several species occur in different localities thepoisonous properties seem to be much the same. It is parsnip-like inappearance, but the flowers are white, and it is found growiniTin lowdamp places or on banks of creeks and lakes, being much more abundant
after a series of wet seasons. It may be distinguished by the cluster offleshy roots, which have a sweet aromatic odour. These roots are themost poisonous part of the plant, containing as they do a volatile oil.which 18 especially powerful after the stalks have died away in the faU
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1

and till new paints have grown in the spring. It would not, however, bo
safe to say that the steins, leaves and seeds are not poisonous, as it

would seem that a nuttiber of horses were affected by cropping portions

of cicuta growing iu a pasture near Begina in the latter part of August.
The symptoms in this case were : "Diarrhoea with weakness, tem}>eratnre

about 103 degrees. Two showed partial paralysis with slight muscular
spasms. The heart action was irregular and of a tumultuous uature.

All recovered." In this case the animals mmt have had a very small

quantity of the poison, which is so strong that a piece of the root the

sice of a marble may prove fatal to man. The symptoms of cicuta

poisoning of sheep as observed in Montana were an attempt to run in

any direction, cerebral frenzy, accompanied by involuntary muscular
movements, which suggest colic; the respiration was laboure<l and
irregular, the pulse wiry and intermittent. In some cases of cuttle

being poisoned they died within fifteen minutes of the first signs.

Sheep have died snddenly at various points in the Maple Creek district

lor several seasons, and the writer was asked to look over the range for

the cause of this loss. In every case where deaths have been frecjuent

cicutc was found to be growing near where the shoep had been watered.

Permanganate of potash should be promptly administered and morphine
may be given hypodermically as follows: For sheep, 1^^ grains; for

flsttle and horses, 3 to 10 grains. If drags are not bandy, try melted

lard. The Indians are said to successfully treat persons who have been

poisoned by cicuta by giving about 4 drachms of gunpowder in less

than a pint of water well stired, and then giving lukewarm water as an
emetic.

THREE-FLOWERED NIGHTSHADE—fifotonum triflorum. Niitt.

ThREK-FlOWEEED XlOIlTSUADK
OR WiL» Tomato is a common
garden weed, with a strong musky
smell. It produces green berries

resembling small tomatoes, and
these have been known to cause

death when eaten in quantity. I

have observed sheep eating these

plants about the badger holes in

August with apparent impunity.

The poisonous property is prob-

ably solanin.

One-tblrd natural size.
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DEATH C\MAS~/ygndenu8 venemmit, S. Wats.

71

Djbath Camas ob Poison Seoo—One
Of the most dangerous weeds on the western
range, is this plant. It grows in abundance
in Southern Alberta. Large numbers of
•heep have been affected in the earlv su.n-
mer by the prevalence of this weed n'mongst
the grass on which -they were grazing. The
plant has a bulb like that of a young onion,
and the leaves are almost grass-like. Tlio
flowers are yellowish and waxy in apix-ar-
iince and are clustered on the stem at a
height of about 10 to 15 inches. The species
IS botanically known as Zygadenus venen-
osua. but wo have also X. elegans growing
very thickly in the more northern ^tions
The latter is .lightly coarser and has larger
flowers than the former but it is apparently
avoided by stock or losses would be frequent
ihe hrst signs of poisoning in sheep arc un-
easiness and irregularity in the u.ovemenf,
rapidly becoming more pronounced and ac-
companied by incoordination of the muso.i-
hjr movements, spasms and rapid breathin"
The cerebral conditions seldom constitute.,
condition of frenzy. The later symptoms

brthin7a'nfafr:;;;:Ls'iTht^^ ^^-^^^r-'
^^'-n-

disturbances in the ambs we-p frmm^nfi^ ^t
='«"». i^igesnve

ness of joint. It has been found by the U S BenTrut^^^fx • ?'
ture that a combination of diurelin'lnd ca?:rn?^a^liffS^^^^

ran d^ Th '"". ^ ^^1 -^7 "'™"^ "^ " Vpodermic syHn^ y^ryrapidly. This acts on the kidneys and seems to carry off tlfe poTson

POISON TVY~Rhu, toxicodendron, L.

Poison IvY-Poison ivy is found in coulees and other wooded
sections of the province and persons are sometimes reported to^yebeen poisoned by it. The poisonous principle is a nonvolatile oil knoj^
as toxicodendrol and cannot be washed off the skin with water alonT
but may be removal by alcohol. An alcoholic solution of sugar of
lead 13 said to be effective if well nibbed in. The effects of the poison
on persons is well known, but there appears to be much difference of
opinion as to how cattle may be affected by it. • In this connection I
wiU qnote from Bulletin No. 20 of the U.S. Department of Agricul-
ture: All poisonous plants are not equally injurious to all persons
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nor to all fomu of life. The raott familitr illnttntion of thu it to Iw
found in the action of poiaon ivy. It haa no apparent external effeot
upon animals, and a few of them, inch aa the horn, mule and goat, eat
it« leavea with impunity." And again, in a report of the Bureau of
Animal Induatry: "The leaves of the varioua ipeciet of poiaonoua
llhus, for example, are eaten by several, if not all kinds of stock with
impunity, and even with considerable relish." Those statements do
not coincide with replies sometimes seen in the columns of our agricul-
tural pa[)ers to the effect that poison ivy caubos sloughing of the skin,

etc., in cattle.

A large number of other plants are known to possess poisonous
properties but are either avoided by cattle or occur- in no considerable

quantity. If ])er8on8 having animals poisoned would report such cases

promptly to the departrnont they could be investigated and we would
soon know more nbout these matters. Certainly there is much to learn.
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NOXIOUS INSECTS.

7a

The prevention of injury by inaeot peaU can only be rofornHl to

whereby the mv^ of thi« or that in«jot may be checked while we arc

•ble viHtors; then, when the necessary information i. received, treat-ment on general principles may give way to that best suited to each^efc *or our purposes we may divide insects injurious to vegeta-

of^aSb
•«»'dmg to the nature of their mouth parts and mode

BITING INSECTS.

~.» .^^^}i
comprises those that bite or nibble the planu they attack!

potato beetles, flea beetles, red turnip beetles, poplar beetles, gnji
hoppers, cutworms and other kinds of caterpiUurs will come under thu

the f^ "fSts
"'^ ^^ '"'*"' °^ poisonous substances placed on

Of these poisons the one most commonly used is Paris green, eitherdry or in the form of a spraying liquid, which is prepared by mixing
Vt lb. Pans green, 14 lb. lime and 50 gallons of water. First makepan of the Pans green into a paste with some warm water, add the
Dtiauoe and then pour in the lime after having slaked it in a little
water.

V Jr^iu'^
mixture is made by mixing . jb. of Paris green with

about 60 lbs. of flour, fine wood ashes or air-slaked lime, and should be
dusted oviT the affected plants, if jmssible while the dew is on them
This may be readily done by i)Iacing the mixture in a small muslin or
cheesecloth sack; the sack is then tied to the end of a short thick stick"
Mid hung at a convonient height over the crop; when tapped with a
ligat stick a sinnll quantity of the powder is deposited on the plants to
be protected.

White hellebore eon be more safely used than the above, and Dr.
J. Fletcher says it is very suitable for some of the leaf-oating insects of
small fruits, particulariy the caterpillars of the currant saw-tly. It
can be applied as a dry powder or as a li<ini(l iriixture, 1 oz. to 2 (,'all<ms
of water.

Bran mash made with Paris green, y^ lb., bran 20 Ih-.. « little
molasM's and water sntHeient to moisten, nlay be placed in quantities
here and there tliroiiffliont the i^ardons, and will prove verv destrnctive
to cutworms and grasshoppers.

Criddle mixture has boon found oven more effective for ffrass-
lioppers. To prepare it take one part Paris snon, two parts salt, 100
parts fresh horse dung (by tnoaiuro). Jfix thoroughly, adding enough
water to make soft without being sloppy. Scatter welf with a Trowel in
quantity according to the number of locusts.

SUCKING INSECTS.

Class 2 includes those insects (bugs, plant-lice, etc.) which suck
the juices of the plants by means of a diarp beak which is driven into
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the tiMOM thw nuikiiig ineffeotual any poiion placed on the rarface

the leavet. For theie it ii neoeaMiry to retort to external applioatiob"

whieh kill the inieoU hf mere oontaet with their bodiei.

Theee act on the breathing or|puu of tho inaoote and one of the

moat u«eful ii The Keroaene Emulaion. It may bo prepared by diiaolv-

ing i/t ponnd of hard aoap or 1 quart of aoft aoap in 2 quarU of water,

a pint of keroaene ahould be aildc«l and the mixture thoroughly atirred

by meana of a ayringe or foive pump. It will then be a thick and

creamy maaa capable of being diluted with hard or aoft water to the

extent of 4 quarta.

The Riley-Hubbard formula which i» the one almost univcraally

adopted ia aa follows:

Keroaene (coal oil) 2 gallona.

Uain water 1 gallon.

Soap y^lb-

Diaaolve aoap in wator by boiling; fako from fire, and, while hot,

turn in keroaene and chum briskly for 5 minutes. To bo diluted before

uae with 9 parta of water.

For bark-lioe and other sucking innccts.

Whale-oil aoap 1 lb. to 6 or 8 gallona of water has been highly

recommended for application to soft-bodied insects such aa plant-lice.

The potash soaps are the best.

Pyrethnim or insect powder if fresh is very good for use on food

plants and is not poisonous to man or beast. Pr. Fletcher says it ia very

effective for nearly all caterpillars an<l especially for those of the

cabbage butterfly, if mixe<l with four times its weight of flour and kept

in a tightly closed vessel for twenty-four hojirf. It can also be mixed

with wafer in the proportions of 1 oz. to 2 gallms and in this way ia

destructive to plant lice.

Tobacco boiled in water, 1 lb. to 2 gallons of water is used for

killing plant lice and also flea-beetles.

Many other preparations have been recommended for destroying

insect pests of garden and field, but they are largely modifications of

some of those already mentioned.

MECHANirAi. METHons are often employed and good work may be

done in many cases by hand-picking or the shaking of the infested

plants over a shallow pan containing water with a small amount of kero-

nene on the surface. This plan should be useful in the case of potato

l)eetle8 or Western blister beetles when these are not in excessive

numbers.
, . , , i.

A heavy roller has been sometimes used with advantage where cv

worms were damaging field crops, and is most effective at night when

the caterpillars are at the surface feeding.

Hopper dozers or large shallow sheet iron pans on low runners are

drawn over the fields by horse power. In these pans which have backs

about 2 feet high made of canvas, against which grasshoppers jump and

fall back, a little keroaene and water ia poured, and the canvaa is also

kept oiled. Any locuat or other insect that cornea in contact with th»

oil ia doomed.
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PREVENTIVE MEASURES.

The gatbtring togetber and burning in tb« fall of all rabbiab about

gardou will bave a very good effect by dflatroying many youn| oat«r>

pillars and alio preventing cutworm moths, etc., from laying tbeir eggs.

Burning of stubble in the fall is a very gDod praetiee, as innumerable

insects will be destroyed, and it is also well to bum screenings and

refuse after tbresbing. In this way pupiB of Hessian fly and larvn of

other wheat fliea will be disposed of.

Deep ploughing late in the fall will expose to the weather many
insects, and will bury others in the egg or more advanced stages.

Carbolic acid as a wash has been recommended by several autbori-

ties as being of service to ])rotect radishes, onions, etc., from maggots.

This is prepared by adding 2 quarts of soft soap to 2 gallons of water

into which when boiling 1 |>int of crude carbolic acid is turned. Dilute

with 50 parts of water and sprinkle cm the plants as soon as they are

above grcTond.

Young plants of cabbage, tomatoes, etc., may be protected from cut-

worms by placing bands of stiff paper or tin about them.

Rotation of crops is desirable when fields are affected.

There are some grtibs known as wireworms, the lame of click

beetles, that are very destructive to crops on new land in some districts

and can only be controlled by cultural methods. The eggs are laid about

the roota of grass and weeds in summer and most of the species sp«id

two years in the larval form, being then yellowish brown grubs, tough

and shining. They pupate in the ground and although they are mature

beetles about August many of them remain in their cells in the ground

through the winter. When sod land is broken the wireworms feed

mostly that season on the old grass and roots and those of full growth

do no further harm but those in the first year of growth attack the

farmer's first crop because it is all they have to feed on. Barley and

rye are said to be less liable to attack than other grains and might

therefore be sown in preference to wheat and the land fall plouj^ed

immediately after harvest when the pupse and beetles would to a large

extent be de8troye<l. Fanners in some parts have had good results by

following this ploughing after harrowing by a later ploughing just

before winter.

In case of any occurrence of injurious insects, it will be advisable

for fanners to send specimens, with an accoiuit of the injury, to the

Department of Agriculture, Regina.
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GOPHERS.
Tlinf upeciM of Simmophilus, known m gnphcm or grtmiid

•luirrt'l*, un- found in the |)rovinw«, ono of thuni being striped nnd the
ulher two gtuy m colour. In tome year*, Mpwially dry seoion^ they
re wry abnndont nnd do conitidcrablo duniuji{i> t«' tho orop« in tbinJy
•ettlcd districts. At »iiph tiiiieu iher.- are many in<|tiiricii for poison
with which to rcdupc th<> number of thciw pwtn, but thoio h-t bwn no
tinunimity or .•ontiriuity r,f cflfort in thin direction. To be really offec-
tivo Bueh worl{ should bo »y»toniaticj.ll v and iwrsiitently carrio.1 on from
year to y.ur, iidvantitgc Iwing taken of any nxlnction in nunilwrs due to
natural rau«cn, such us wet wawma or <liiieaM', when extra effort nhould
be made to isltur the remainder off the farma Some fanneni make •
praeficu of currying a few traps wlilio ploughing', and m one after
paiwing n gopher, picking it up with th« gopher next time round.
PoiHoning i* l»e«t done early in the iipring, when the apptlitw of the
little ttiiiuinlR are Vi'ry k«««'n and liefore their numbers have been
increased by breeding. Dinxnions for the preparation of the poison
are given below.

Hawks are of gi-eat nsHifitanw in keeping down the number o{
gophers, and farmers should in their own interest see that these birds
aro not tlestroyed. Only a tew of the many species of hawks interfere
with the fanners' fowls and the loss from that source is a mere trifle.
The pocket gophers and mice levy quite a heavy tax on the cropa and,
aa they move about at night, are preyed on more by the owls than the
hawks.

Free distribution of gopher poison was made by the government
several years ago, but the fanners did not systematically co-operate with
the department and it wn« discontinued.* The agricultural sooietiea
have power to devote a portion of their funds to the ' extennination of
such animals as are found to injure or impede agriculture," and no
doubt it might be money well spent to devote some of this to the dostruo-
tion of gophers.

A formula for the preparation of poison, us recommended by
various authorities, is aa follows

:

Stbvcunink Poison.—Dissolve one and a half ounces of strych-
nine sulphate in a quart of hot water, add a quart of molasses and a
tablespoonful of oil of anise. Thoroughly heat and mix the liquid.
While hot pour it over a bushel of clean wheat and mix completely in a
tight vessel. Then mix In a few pounds of fine meal to take up the
moistur« and adhere to the prain. Let it stand overnight and then
distribute about a tablcf-poonful in a hole.

Fumigation with Caubon Bisri.i'uinE.—This method Iins been
found successf'il by many who have u?e<l it. A great deal depends upon
the quality of the carbon bisulphide. The usual method of wc is to
put about a tablespoonful of the liquid on a jiiece of dry horse dung, or
other suitable material and roll it down the burrow, which should at
once be plugged up with earth. Four parts of gasoline with one of
carbon bisulphide is said to be as effective and cheaper, but about doible
the quantity must be used.

.. . '^ri"f *l>e »««TOni of J»07 and 1*08 luc*l Improvement distrlot oouneUs were
sdTlMd that half of any amount leea than tiO expended for rophcr potaen, diatrl-
butad by them fraa to their ratepayars. In any townatalp would be refunded to their
diatrlet by tba jrorarmnant. nuHlIUaa were also pUead la tbalr way for proeurina
a supply of poison.



Wkkm ov tmi Kabu and Ramob

SMUT.

•n

It limy bo coiiKidcrod iiafo anU prufitable to make a riik> that no
grain cliould ho *own on the farm without Hr»t b< ing trcat»!.l for 'he
provRiition of tmut. The K)8« from this fiiiij^ii growth ia tito plant ia

•cidom rcatiBcd bj ihu gr«in jiTowrri but its d'-ert'ttiit of tho vield alonu
ia well \.ortii cimnidcring ax, in an exceptional caae, even 90% af
inuttjr licada have been n-eorded in a wheat plot. Even o small quan-
tity of Biiiiit in a loa'l of grain reducea itn value greatly and prevent*
ready «iile. The preventive treatment in quite Hiniplc (inil alioiild not be
neglected ItlnestoMo liax been largely uwhI for wheat with Hutiifaetory
rmiiltH and formulin i!4 higldy reffominendiHl for line on all grains, but
care eliould b«' tak<ii (hat iho latter clH-mieul i8 of atandard 407o
Rtrength.

DiHMdvo OIK! pound bh«Tilone (cc.ium r *ulpliate) in hot water
and aild wuti-r to (In extent of .'» or •; gallons. The wheat inav lie

dipped in this or uu>rely sprinkled and mixed ho that it be all thor-
oughly dampened.

Formalin solution is hmmI m u streni,'th of 1 lb. (10 tliiid ounce*)
to from ."o to 40 gallons of water, it b<itig -uilficient in the case of wheal
to dip or sprinkle, h\i; oalx re<|iiin u, lo ^onkdl inni ",

t 10 minutes.
Grain should 1)0 covered and left in a pile f< i' .in linir or -o after lieing

treated but should be sown wilhin 21 ii< ur:'.

Further information as to smiil may 1»- (' >nn>i in Bulletiu 2, whii-h

may be had on application.

POTATO SCAB.

This disease may be prevented by soaking the seed potatoes for an
huir anil ft half in a corrosive sublimate solution, 2V4 ounces thor-

oughly disiolvcd i 1 2 gallons of hot water and diluted with 1.3 gallons

water. Use a wooden tub and handle the potatoes in sacks. Formalin
ia also used for the same purpose, Yn pint of fonnalin to 15 gallons of

water, the potatoes l>eing soaked two hotirs and then dried. Land on

which clean potatoes or on which no potatoes have been grown tihoidd

be chosen for the crop.
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Anemone 62

Aannal weed* 7

Baneberrr 65
Biennial weeds 9

Ball mnsUrd 20
Balloon mustard 26
Barley grass 5S, 63
Beggar's lice 46
Bird rape 49
Blue bur 46
Blue lettuce 56
Blueatone 77
Breaking land 3

Buttercup 64

Cadluek 18

Oanate thistle 36
Charloek 18

Cherry 68
Chinaman's greens 30
ClenU 68
Classlflcatlon ot weeds 7

Cowcockle 48, 66

Cockle, purple 48, 66
com 48, 66

Couch grass 58

Creeping thisUe 36
Crocus anemone 62

Crownweed 40

Crowfoot 64

CnltlTatlon ot growing crop 5

Dea.-th camaa 71

Deep ploughing 4, 9

Eradication of weeds 9

Ergot 64

Evening primrose 52

Fall ploughing 3

False flax 26

False tansy 55

Field horsetail 63

Field sowthistle 35

Flax 68

Fleabane 54

Formalin 77

Foxtail 59

French weed 32

Gold of pleasure 26

Oophers 76

Grass, seeding to 11
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Handpnllint of wMdt I
Harrowing of crop 5^ I
Hara's-Mr mustard '

1j
Hairy mint 3(
Harrlck H
HorMtail 13
Honw weed 54

InMcts 73

KeroMne emnUlon 74
Kinrwe«d 40
Kllnk we«d 1 j

Lamb's quarters 57
Larkspur 05
Low> 68
Lupine 07

Mustard 13

Nightshade 70
Noxious weeds 13

" insects 73

Paris green 73
Perennial weeds g
Penny cress 32
Peppergrass 51
P'K^ee<> 30. 57
Plants injurious to stock 02
Ploughing

3
Poverty weed 65
Poison ivy 71
Poisonous weeds 04
Poison parsnip 5^
Poison sego 71
Potato scab 77
Preparation of soil 3
Prevention of weeds 12
Primrose, evening 40
Purple cockle 44

Ragweed 40
Red-root .

. ,, 30
Rose ..'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.

51
Russian thistle 3g

" tumbleweed 3g
" cactus 3g
" plgwcnd 44

Second crop
3

Seeds and seeding
7

Seed testing -

" changing
7

" quantity
7

Seeding experiments 7
Shallow cultivation 10
Shepherd's purse ng
Skunk-tail

'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.''I''.'.'.'^^'.'.'.'^^y.i9,l;i
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Sneezeweed 67
Snowb«ri7 60, B4
Sowtblatle S6

SpMriest gooMfoot 67
BpeargraM 62
Spraying to deatrajr weed* 10
Squirrel-tall 59,63
Stubble crop 3

StiDk WMd 32

Stlckseed 46

Strychnine 76
Summer-fallow 3

Sweet grass 60

Tansy uustard 22
Thermopsls 66

Treacle mustard 24
Tumble weed 68
Tumbling mustard 14

Wallflower 49

Water hemlock 69

Weeds 8

Weeds spreading 8

Wild bean 66
Wild cherry 68

Wild mustard 18

Wild buckwheat 68
Wild oats 42
Wild radish 60
Wild barley 56

Wild tomato 70
Wirewormg 76
Wolfberry 64
Wormseed mustard 24
Whitlow grass 60

Yellow weed 20




